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—Blak  Surinions, Vendu 
is; and Judgmnicnt drid Ex- 

ed; for sule dt this 

—~Our friends will oblige 

: itenis of Jocal inter 

BLANKS -1 
Notes, Executions; si 

émptidn Ndte combin 

Office: 

LOCAL NEWS 
we by sending Al 

gst. including deaths, marriages; oe 3 

such are eagarly read by your friends in 

ihe west, many of whom get the Reporter. 

We would esteem it a favor if our kind pa- 

trons wonld oceasionally ma 

the Reporter to rela 

ces who farm BR die in iq 

dnd removed Cts 3. 

induce many to become subscribers, 
ANY — 

Noa 45 &'tiof Zell's Encyclopedia, have 

Been received,
 10 cents per number, T { 

Ellwood Zell, Philadelp ia, publisher, 

Zell's Ponulad Enevelo odin, still contin- 

was to reach ws, and we wr 

high oninioWW the aneck, as Weing more 

¢ ymplate ¢ anyother work of the Kind 

yet publisHed “Hato Beane 8 ; 
wiv & ] i - i 

: 

COUNTY FAIR. 

The nest aneest Fair af the Contre ca 

Agricultaral Society, willbe Weld at Belle 

fonte, ar Sth 6th, Th snd Sth duys of Oo- 

tober, next.” a 

{ 

i 

rm Jorn } 

please bear In mind that 
Melba MPoper place for 

Boafing, whether in day Trme, evening or! 
on Sunday. ‘We have ao whjection to wn | 

occasional visit fram them, but it is the 
bemaging around that we pO Ad 8 it 

genemliv results in a distarbance inks 

snd papers and knocking emr type into 
wal 

- - Se of £48 : £3 aE 2 

Any ome wishing to Tafeihet property 

wt Centre Teall, desivably located, see ad- 

wertisement.gf John Reiber. 
BFE doit & § 

FRU 
Get your fruit cans a 

Centre Hall. A large supply on hand, on- 

zo Boye will 
a printing offesd 

i 

illness. Mrs. Shuge 

i sey 

il a copy ot | 
: i 

tives and aecquaintan-g 
"n county 

BR would be 
» | 2 

3 

Noid our former | 

] 

t was universally 

cath avill be greatly 

Bush of Patton township, “was dele 
from a post that the De. had tied hit 
to while calling to a patient a shot 

| distance above this place; on Tuesdsty 

évening last. I'he Dr. says He re- 

{ mained in thé Rouse but about 20 mine 
| ater and upon returning, found horse, 

saddle, bridle and overcoat, all gone, 
and nothing has been heard of any of 

| them.— Watchman. 

nat a dispensary applied 
for medical aid, stating her disease to 

pax fligtation of the heart. : 
“Not an” uncommon ailment with 

| vour sex, ma'am,” said the Doctor, 

with a twinkle of the eye, “but it is not 

dangerous, if the proper remely is ap- 

plied.” 
Now the proper remedy to apply 

when your Clocks and Watches are 

sat of repair or if yout wish to buy 
nice jewelry: to call at George Patton's 
Sime establishnient at Bellefonte. 

A woma 
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Maine. 

"The Maine election; on Monday, re- 
sulted’ in favor of the rads by about 
$000 majority, which is a reduction 
of 20,800 siege last oar, 

. * > 

ah 
  

Avondale fund has reached 
ninstees thoy sand dollaes, 

Secretary Cox Kas appointed a ne- 
gre examiner atthe Patent Office. 

 — 
ead don 

The 

Arizona advi 

have boon receive 1, Indians at- 
tacked ‘WW train nenr Antelope creek 
and were repulsed. Three whites and 

twenty Indians Wore killed.   bw 12} cents per can. 
iy erm) 2 3 

If you do not wam! gry Rair, usedlal} 8) 

Vegatakde Sicifun Hair Benewor, which’ 
ay 

will not stain the Kin. orsoil dined.’ 
| 

For thg Reperter. 
PROBLEM. —Divide forth five into four | 

parts, so that if to the first he added twa, 

from the second be subtracted two, the 

third nieltisldll by twa «nd the fourth di- 

wided ky twa, the 
ar aipber efit, sec 
third amd tee ooh 
make the same number. 
week. 

Answer next 
Prrer Dick 

o— -—— 

Goon.— The baard walk is femished 
and we can now laugh at the need." 

\V& {ls0 matice thatsupervisor J. H.. 
Kallen, bas #1 mumber of hands at: 
work em the Brushvalley read which 

for years was in-so bad and reugh a, 

condition; all the 'mamerous trav: 

elldns- omer itowill be glad to fmd it! 

anpouthed off somewhat. 

Township Meeting: 

The tine for electing, toxeship of 

  

toher election, makes it necessary that 

a € me he fiwed apon| forimenipaging 

witicers for Potter township ; asd upon 

emulation awith many demacratic 

cites, it was atrteed phat Swveriay, 
Se 

Blotter townsh 

Fort, to nominate a temmusdhiyy ficke:. 

Demoeratsthronghoat tie Sow uship | 

! 
| 

for the present, anid sabse- | 

will Pleage attend. : 
We wold siizzest, the democrats of 

- 
the the ‘other townships “fix upon 

quent. years for 

‘When vow go to Bollféonts never 
£0146 é@alinrat Burwside, & Thomas, 

gor vou will always find something 

there you want. See their advertise. | 

ments, then ‘call at their store, and if { 

vou dant go away satisfied with their | 

prices and goods, then give us the! 

tooth ache, 
eo (1 ] i 

to the advertisement Hales 
seent of the Milrey Woolen Mills. 

1 We can pestiliy to the goods carried by 

ear friend. Kemp, that thes are in 
he represents, and equal to 

nak ing township uomi » 

2 : J 

aA TFEtraeriess Cack py. —Mr. 
[6+ Tatiorid at this place, 

LE 

John Spang 
lens a full growa chicken, "Which Ws.en 
tirely without feathers—ucver having 
hadiany from thetime it crept from 
ite shell. The hen in every other par- 

ticular - formed.  ‘Tts skin 

+ Sook slike thats killed amd plc! - 

"and tender, wotwithstanding its” expo. 

. sure tothe sun and weather. . It runs 
~ fwthe burn.yard with the other of its 

tribe and lays eggs. Tt'is quite n cu- | 
riosity, and d fit suliject for the inves- 

1, tigatiou of naturalists. g 
on si. subscriber = at Salona writes us, 

: ot Sibel that {bE hotse of Mr. 
Bingaman, 1 neile ow Saha, was 

destroyed by fire, with all thesentents, 

save ey ed of furniture that 

wore: hayled fog ueighbor's house. 
While some of the furniture was be. 

Hig inaled gun ay; the horse took fright, 
and ran off kn bh ron. and 

The fire originated . from” the stove 

her Sam- | 
-pffice’ two hran 

i the orchard of his 
el Ke er, in the Loop, the one twig 

measuring 6} inches, 

# 

Foie i 

; gi havie PH apples. 

‘We do not think ‘any “Gearyite - ean 
OFS yee _ypon the sane 

Ga ha gH } L. RY 

man whe broke 

prev en etch ‘a ndisforsune from 

| denl a En 
§ f oy . y - WERE a Fuh 

4 § ; x Ed 2 a g : 3 ia 4 yy ; 5 $ 

34 ¥ is i Eid # $iaip 

Lorin rah 
ga. 4 

chi § 

4 & 

to 

is place, 
Wednesday 

sem of the first the re- | 
spd. the increase of the | Con 
ent of the fourth all « 

jagged 7O¥ 

fiers having Béew changed te the Oc- | 

wher 25th, ‘nextrhe fixed. upon | 12, 

fiPthiemeeting of the IPnimeey of | zrave-yand 

4 thereem crected a naw two-story 
| baurded dwelli 

i 
& a of 
: 3 i 

»d 

] Just had on 
e other 6 

up, adapted a 

ing, lie ‘madeit a rule’ 
an, brothers and’ 

was 

Te n of the dedh | 
hy, WHEE of’ Hon. S. 4 

whe. expired on 
after along and painful 

bers ee mr at 

The Erie Railway company. will lay 
a‘third rail from New York to. Buffa- 
la, making a narrow guiige. 

Mersin. ST 

DEATHS 

(Obituary communications wander sie lines 

Snr. 

| inserted free, over sir tines, bets. per lined 

Aun Sth of Sepa, in Uregg vp, ‘Susan 

Nabala, daughter of Damel and Sarah 
lo, aged 15 years, 8 months. 

Ou 14th inst., in Miles twp, Mr. Philip 

Grammy, aged about {0 yeurs. 

Communicated, 

Died, Aug. 26th, 1869, at Rubersburg, 

Centre co. Pa, Dr. Samuel Strohecker, 
ears; & months, nd 21 days. 

{ Dr.Strohecker was born near Reading, 

in Berksce. In 1816 he moved to Union 

| ceunty with his parcats, where he studied 
{ we diciue with Dr. doice of Lewisburg. In 

{1825 tre éame to Rabersburg, Centre coun 

| ty. where he practiced medicine for forty- 

Lele Venrs, 
Pr. Strohecker. was wide.y and favora- 

| Sly known as a man of generous impulses, 

| of eomprehensive views and benevolent 

' primeiphes de was rellable as a friend, 
b wine and much esteemed #8 a counsellor, 

aid 2 lover of Justice and order, 

Dr. Stroheeker was. elected to the state 

legislature for three sulicessive tering, and 

filled-the office of As vciate Judge in Cen- 
| tre county, for fifjeap. years, 

In his younger yeu® Bajjpined the Lu- 

theran Churca, Mm which Charch he re- 

| mnigied a moenber to the time of his death. 

Ou - Aug, ih a funeril discourse was des 

| livered by. the. writed, based on Psalms 9X), 

after which his body was taken to the 
of the St. Peter's Church, 

Waere he was comuitted to his long home. 

Ubu again, we are ndgonished to be ul- 

so ready, fur we too mist die. 
WW a. 8S. Pore. 

Rebersburg, Sep. 1th, 186), 

i 

i i 

| 

-» ge 

MARRIAGES 
Ga 12tk inst. by Rev. J. Keller Miller, 

Mr George Armbruster to Miss Mary 

ilisaketh Rishel both of Gregg twp. 

Oa 15th Aue, by Rev. Wm. 8. Porr, 

Me C. Wm. Harta to Miss J. Franken- 

berger, both of Millhcim. : 

On 5th inst. by same, Me. John W. Bur- 
rell te Miss Eve Bower, hoth of Aarons- 

bur 
—-—— 

or mr 
“ ———————————————————————— 

OUSE & LOTAT PUBLIC SALE. 
The undersigned will offer at public 

on the pfemis@ me Centre Hall, on 
Saturday, October, 26d, a Jot of ground, 

weather- 
hE house, stable and ether 

outbuildings. “There is choice fruit on the 
premises, and water near the door, being 
the property belong to Margret M' Calmont, 
dec'd. Sale to commence at 2 o'cloek, 
TERMS One third of purchase money 

on confirmation of sale, the balance in two 
apevel payments, with interest to be se- 
cured by Bond and Mortgage. 

.. AMOS ALEXANDER. 
Aug 2 Executor. 

RRIM BER LAND AT PUBIC SALS. 
1 By. virtte of an’ order from the Or- 
phans Court of Centre county, there will be 
offered at publi¢ a ¢, at Centre Hall, on 
Saturday Octaber 2ud, next; 

63 Acres oP Vaal Timberland 
belonging to the state of James Alexan- 
der deed situated above Centre Hall, at 
the tap of the Nittany mountain, on the 
Turnpike leading to Bellefonte. This tract 
of lind is weli timbered with Chestnut, 
Ouk,. and’ vellow Pine. Sale to commence 
at one ¢'wlock 
TER YS The ae Shing of hurehnee 

uibiey; togetherwith one fifth of the bal- 
nuee yuk Nir z in theproperty 5s dowers, 
ome half ef the ri®idu «tH be pain on confir- 
mation of sale andthe balance in one year 
thereafter with interest, to be secured by 

[0 tanze. 
20 CANOSA LEX ANDER. 

Guardian. 

comin A SH S——_ —— 

sale, 
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    FP EACHERS WANTED. 
Bix Good. coum petent teachers areal wan- 

ted for siz «f the Potter township sahools, 
—~maples preferred. Applicants must come 
we. recommended, nid thoroughly quali 
fied. The wages offered te such as have 
taught before, nre, forvigles $85 permonth, 
famales $30. APpIEignedtatoly to 

radi OMAS J. STIVER, 
President of Board, Potters Mille, Pa. 

i sep B'4t. 

TP*AXPAYERS READ AND REMEM- 
""§"BER.~The undersigned, Treasurer of 
‘the Board of Bchaol Dizectors of the Town- 
ship of Potter, hereby gives natice the 
feheol Duplieateof said Township Nas been 
placed in bis handsfor Ceellection in de- 
cordance with the previsions of the Act of 
Assembly, approved Apkil 21, 180%, enti- 
tied “An Ackaalaiing te the eollection of 

School Tax in the Behool Districts of the 
Commonwealth of Pemneylvania’ and 
that he will meet the tax payers of inid 
Township om Reiduy 22nd of Oetober next, 

his residence, and on Saturday, 23rd of 
jetober next, at Centre Hall 

» the purpose of receiving their School 

1 

Faxes: aking payment on said dd , AN ORs MAKI : S41 y 

A onémantk thereafter, will be en- 

of te a deduction of lve per’ cetmtuwm j 
those paying within one month thereafter, 

will receive no abatement, and on the 36th, 
day ovemher next, 5 per cent. will ‘be 

gdded s all School Taxes remilining un- 
pai , and the same’ will be By od in the 
hands ofa callocter, JOH BITTNER 

Rept BL Treasurer. 
POCKET COTLER AL ake and 

prices at TRWIN & WILSON. 
apl0 68. bi 

OUBLE AND SINGLE,BARREL 
fowling pieces at , 

aplo'es, IRWIN & WILSGN, 

4 

    

BE 

wi, and her 

"3 A Aaluable Horse belonging to’ Di 

nsust 28th | 

{ shoice liquors. 

A A ——— 5 HAD ASG 4 on 

EACHERS' EXAMINATIONS. 
The exantinations will be held as fol- 

Wool house, oh 
LPN 

Joy Asse. 

iBgnner, it Armaguat's se 
. Saturday, Sept. 18th, 
Ta 4 1 addels ¢.-h., Monday, Sep. 20th, 

Hh fcion, Stor stow, Tudsday, Sep, 2st, 
Ferguson Pine grave, Wadnesduy op. 22. 
Hurris, Boa sburg Thursday Sept, 28rd, 

ottor, Contre Ha 1 Friday Se Af th, 

Miles, Rebordburg, Thursday Oet, th, 
Gregg, Penn Hall, Friday Oct. 8th, 
Haines, Anrvonsburg, Saturday, Oct, Hth, 
Penn, Millheim, Monday Oct. 11th, 
Walker, Hublersburg, Wednesday, Oot 13 
Marion, Jacksonville, That, Oct, 14h, 
Liberty, Eagleville, Friday, Oct. 15th, 
Howard and Curtin, at Howard, Saturday 

Oct. 16th, ; 
Milesburg and Boges, at Milesburg, Mon- 

day, October 18th, 
Taylor and Worth, at Port Matilda, Wed- 

nesday, October Nirh, 
Huston, Julian Furnace, Thursday Oct, 21, 
Union, Unionville, Friday Oct. 22nd 
Bellefinte and Spring, sehool room No. Xs 

at Bollefonte, Saturday Oct, 23rd, 
(Special examinations will be held at Re- 
hersburg, on Saturday, Oct. 30th, Mill- 
heim, Saturday, Nov, 6th, forthe benefit of 
such 1& were prevented from attending at 
tho propertime; but all such: applicants 
must come prepared, as is required on 
page 184 of the sehool law.) 

Applicants for schoals will be required 
to attend the ExAiminationcin-the D 

i 

produce a written request to the contrary 
fromthe proper Bowe: 

. Tha Secretary is requested to be present, 
and have the class organized and in readi- 
Ness by 90 clock, 0 us to endse no delay. 

R. M. MAGEE, 
Co. Supt, 

aii —— 

WORDS OF WISDOM, ror vouxa 
Mex. On the Raling Passion in Youth and 
Early Manhood, with SKLF HELP for 

| the Erring and unfortunate. Sent in sealed 
lotter envelopes, free of charge, Address, 

Howarp Associarroyx, Box PP, Philadel- 
phia, Pa. junk ly 

aug? 
— 

eit] sap 
C Bruors oF You ri, —AGentleman who 
suffered for years from Nervous Débility, 
Premature Decay, and all the effects of 
youthful indiscretion, will, for the sake of 
suffering humanity, send free to all who 

oe 

strict} 
where thoy expect to téach, unless they 

sr 

CHIOAGO MARKET. : 
Wheat dull and lower; sales of No. 

1 at 81 256; No. 2 at $1 231a 1 24ic. 
“Rye-firmer;. sales of No. 1 at 80}c, 

and No, 2 at 88c. ; 
Barley $1 42. 
Corn ut 83¢ for No. 2. 
Outs at 441addde for No. 2, 

Beef cattle at $3 851a5 30 for com- 
mon to good cows, and 86 65 for fair 
steers. Live hogs dull at $7 25a8 60 

for common, and $10 12§al10 25 for 

extras, 

PHILADELPHIA MARKET, 

Wheat, red 81 50al 53; white 81, 
60al G9. 1 

Rye $1 18a1 20, 
Corn, vellow at 81 20, and new wes 

tern £1 13al 15. 
Oats at 60a63e, 

NEW YORK MARKET 

Gold 1351 
Wheat declined 1n2e, 
Com declined 1a2c. 
Oats at 65a69¢, 
Bieves—prime at 15tal154, fair 14a 

14}, ordinary 12}al3, common at 10a 

1c 
Hog—common to prime at 9ia104. 

~ MILROY MARKETS. 
Corrected by M' Atee & Reed. 

White Wheat $1.30... Red $1,26......00000 
Rye 0.99 ,......Corn 0.90...... Outs 
Plaster por ton 1200,,,....8alt per sack 8,00 
Flour (family) 4,00... .. Butter 25... cee 
Kggs 18 Bacon Sides & Shonlders 16 

8 25... Lard 18....... Potatoes 0.50... 
Apples dried 12. Barley $1 10 Pork 10 

LEWISBURG MARKET. 

Wheat $1,380. ...... Corn, new 1,00 Rye 
! Oats, 32h, 40... Timothyseed, 

dull, 2,50. Flaxseed 2,00 Cloversed, 
dull, 7,00 Butter 20 Ham 25 
White beans 8.560. ...... Eges 18 
Dull, 10 Potatoes 0,30 
dried Pork 8@9, ....ovuee 
Side 

Apples lh, 08 
& SN Yor 11.   need it, the receipt and directions for mak- 

ing the simple remedy by which he was | 
cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the | 
advertiser's experience, ean do so by ad | 
dressing, in perfect confidence, 

* Joux B. Oanex, 
my 14, ¥ No. 42 Cedar st., New York. 

’ msl) cm—— 

To Coxsvmerives, —-=The . Advertiser, 
having been Testored to health in a few 
weeks, by a very simple remedy, after hav- 
ing suffered several years with a severe 
lang affection, and that dread disease, Con- 
sumption—is anxious to make known to 
his fellow sufferers the means of cure, 

To all who desire it, he will send a copy 
of the prescription used (free of charge), 
with the directions for prepa ring and using 
the same, which they willfind a SURE CURE 
vor CoxsuMpTiON, AxTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
ote. The object of the sdvertiser in _send- 
ing the Presciption 4 to benefit the afflic- 
ted, and spread information which he éon- 
cetves to be invaluable; and he hopes eves 

ry sufferer will tery his remedy, as it will 
cost them nothing, and may prove a bles 
sing. Parties wishing the prescription will 
address Rev. Epwarp A. WiLsaxn, 

| $16 Tallow 124... Bacon 20 

  myldv Williamsburg Kingsco, NY 

UCHU. ‘ : 
[From Dispénsatory of the United 

States, 

DIOSATY CRENATA—-BUCHT LEAVES. | 
ProrERTIES. — Their odor dectong, dif- | 

fusive, ‘and somewhat arolnatic, theit taste | 
bitterish, and analogous to mint, 

Meptcarn ProrerTies Axp Uses. —Ba- 
chu leaves are“ gently ssimmlant, with a | 
peculiar tendency to the Urinary Organs. | 
They ave given in complaints of the | 

Urinary Organs, such as Gravel, Chronic | 
Catarrh of the Bladder; Morbid Frritniton.| 
ofthe Bladder and Uretha, Disease 0f the 
Prostate Gland, Retention or Incon inence 
of Urine, from a luss of tone in the parts 
concerned in its evacuation. The remedy | 
has also been recommended in Dyspepsia; 
Chronic Rheumatism, Cutancous Affec- 
tions, and Dropsy. 
HervpoLp's Extract Beonv is used by 

pessons from the ages of 18 to 25, and from 
35 to 55, or in the decline or change of life, 
after Confinemet, or Labor Pains; Bed- 
Wetting in ¢hildren, 

In affections peculiar to females, the Ex- 
tract Buchu is unequaled by any other 
remedy. as in'Chloresis, or Retention, Ir- | 
regularity, Painfulness: or Suppression of | 
Customary Evacuations, Uleerated 

| 

| 
| 

i 

| | 
i 

| 
| 

or 

Schirrous State of the Uterus, Leucorrhea | 
or Whites, 

Diseases or THE BrAabpbrr, KIDNEYS, 
GRAVEL, AND DROPSICAL SWELLINGS, — 
This medicine increases the power of Di- | 
gestion, and excites the Absorbents inte 
healthy action, by whichtha Watery or 
Caleareous depositions, and all Unnatural 
Enlargementsare reduced; as wall as Pain 
and Infliummation. : . 
HxrumpoLn's Extraer Buenv has cured 

every cuse of Diabetes in whieh it has been 
given. Irritgtion of the Neck, of the Blad- 
der, Inflammation of the Kidnevs, Ulcera- 
tion of the Kiduey< and Bladder,  Reten- 
tion of Urine, Diseases of the Prosteate 
Gland, Stone li the Bladder, Caleulus, | 
Gravel, Brick Dust Deposit, and Mucus or | 
Milky Dis. harges, and for enfecbled and 
delicate constitutions of both sexes attended 
with the following symptoms; Isdisposi- 
tion to Exertion, Luss of power,” Loss of 
Memory, Difficulty of Breathing, Weak 
Nerves, Trembling, Horror ef Disease, 
Wiaukefulness, Dimuness of Vision, Pain, in 
the Back, Hot Hands, Flushing ofthe Body 
Deynes: ofthe Skin, Eruption on the Faee, 
Pullid Countenance, Universal Lassitude 
of the Muscular System, &e. 
Heveporp's EXTRACT Bucenv is Diuretic 

and Blood-Purifying, and cures all Disghses 
aricing from habits of dissipation, exchsses 
and imprudences in life, 1mpuritics of the 
Blood, &e.. superseding Copaiba in affec- 
tions for which it is used, such as Gonor- 
hea, Glects ot long standing, and Syphili- 
tic Atfections—in these diseases, used in 

“| mote its growth, ; 

H 

{ for cash only, 

  connedtion with HewLvsornp’'s Rose Wasn, 
HELMBOLD, Druggist, 594 Broadway, 
New York, rnd 1d South 10th Street, Phi- 
ladelphia, Pa... Price—S$1,25 per bottle, or 
5 bottles for $6.50, delivered to any ad- 
dress. Sold by all Druggists everywhere 
ATONE ARE GENUINE UNLESS 

done up -in_stecl-cngraved wrapper, 
with fac-simile of my Chemical Ware- 
house, and signed 
july8o2m. H. T. HELMBOLD. 

RE YOUR TIMEPIECES OUT OF 
A ORDER? . 

take them to J. H. HAHN, at Belle- 
fonte, 

who is the most reliable Watchmaker and 
Jeweler in the place, Also Dealer in 

WATCHES, and 
FINE JEWELRY, 

Chronometor and other Watches repaired 
on the r 

Most Scientific Principles. 
Jobbing of all kinds promptly and cave- 

fully executed at shortest notice. 

All work warranted to give satisfaction. 

and German. : 

Next door to Harper & Bros, Spring 

street, near Highs . july2s, ly 

J ATHAN KRAMER'S HOTEL. 
“Millheiin, Pa. {form S19 "Wm. Hos- 

te'man’s). This well known Hotel {has 
been refitted by its new RrapriGuor. The 
traveling community are invited to. give 
hun a call. His table will be’ kept first. 
class, and his bar always supplied with 

Drovers will find accoms 
modation for any number of horses, 

. marl2, 69tf 

RY BOARDS, Plank and Scantling 
for sale by  IrwiN & WiLsoN. 

BRITS Se 
ROSS-CUI AND MILL SAWS, best 

  on: 

5   z45- Business transacted. in both English . 

BELLEFONTE MARKETS. 
White Wheat $1,830, Red 1 25. "Rye 

LOO.......Corn 000, Oats, ..... Barley 1 
a... Cloverseed 7.00,...... Potatoes 0,50, 

Lard per pound 20....... Pork per pound 14. 
Butter 25....... Eggs 20 Ptr, ton 

Huin28, 

SPECIAL NOTICES, 
Casas E Renee BARA A ARERR SAREE RNs ARERR EINE SRR ERE FRA R ST ga Rae 

HALLS 
QVECETABLE SICILIAN 

DISEASES OF THE SCALP 
Produce Gray Hair And Baldness! 

The use of 

HALL'S VEGETABLE 
SICILIAN HAIR RENEWER. 

Will restore it to its natural color and pro- 

Our Treatise on the 

mail. 

Price S100, For sulle by all dealers in | 

Modicires,  R. P, HALL & CO, Nashua, 
N. H., Proprietors, sepd, Im 

Hair sent free by 

Pols BUCKLES, hooks, bit 
he spots rings. Everything a saddler 
wants for the manufacture of harness, to be 
found at BURNSIDE &« THOMAS, 

ORSE COLLARS, if you don’t want 
your horse's shoulders galled and 

made sore, got gnod hearse collars at 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS. 

OTICE.—On and after the 1st of Sep- 
LN tember the undersigned willsell stoves 

He has made a reduction 
in the price of stoves and is now prepared 
to offer Cook stoves WARRANTED TO 
OPERATE WELL at the following low 
prices: 

No. 7, 816,00, 

  

    8, 318,00, 
9 D20,00, | 

Fruit enns cheaper than ever, Store near | 
the Depot; Milroy, Pa. E. P. TITZELL. | 

july 16,3m, 

ALUABLE FARM at Private Sale! 
The undersigned offers a valuable 

Farm, situate in Penn twp., Centre co, 14 
mile south of Millheim, at private sale, 
Containing 60 neres of Land, 

under the highest state of cultivation, and 
under gros fences; ten ncres consist of 

CHOICE TIMBER LAND. 
Théreon erected a 2-story weather boarded 

as 

Log House, Barn, and all ne- 
ressary Outbuildings, with a 
ell of water in the yard, and 
large stream of water, Elk 

ew rods from the door, and 

TWO ORCHARDS 
of cheice fruit on the farm. 

CHR. BAME, 
near Millheim. 

ma Ry A A 3 AA O30 

Creek, a 

myl4,6m 
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A Tremendous Stock of Good 
AT BURNSIDE & THOMAS, 

—— 

INE GROCERIES, mocha coffee, ole 
gov. java, best quality Rio coffee 

est oolong black teas, green teas, lovering 
syrup, golden syrup, Drips fine article bak- 
ing molasses, rice and everything in the 
rocery line at the lowest eash prices in the 
narketBURNSIDE & THOMAS’. is the 
place. 

WHITE FISH, Herring, Mackeral, we. 4 
apl7 68, BURNSIDE & THOMAS 
rH Ehighest market prices paid for all 

kinds of countey produce, at’ 
BURNSIDE & PHOMAS', 

rPVURKEY PRUINS, raisons, peaches 
apples. oranges, lemons, all kind 

of foreign fruits, Hams, bacon &e., nt 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS’, 

ARNESS, collare, eart whips, carringe 
whips, in great varieties, govern- 

ment gears, saddles, bridles, martingales 
check lines, cart gearsytug harness, bugg 
harness hames, ete. Everythingin the sad 
dlery line at 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS 

OTONS of all kinds, Stelving’ gloves 
ho Handk hiefs, coms, pocket books 

in all their variety and very cheap, at 

: BURNSIDE « THOMAS, 

EW PATTERNS of oil cloths, at re 
duced prices, at 2 

+ BURNSIDE « THOMAS’ 

FIABITS SOAP, Wah, Tagan and ate- 
' ‘ons, ‘olive soap, Dubbinscgoan Je os 
Oaklay’ s soaps, old castile, pure, Palm soi p, 

Elderling's soap, and a great variety of 
ther soaps, at bandh | 

? BURNSIDE « THOMAS 
round to order PICES of all varicties, £ L 

and warranted to be strictly pure. 
17 is the only place you can find unadultera-+ 
ted spices. Try tham for your own satisfac- 

  

  

  

  

  

  

- 

  

‘made suits of cloths, from any kind of ma- 

| vestiugs 

A NEW 
Apothecary & 

loented in Brockerhoffs new block, Bishs 
i RELL ERONTE Th. 

The subscribers have the pleasure to ihe 
form the citizens of Bellefonte, Centre, 
Clinton & Clearfield counties in 
that they expect to be ready, by Monday 

next, (Pst inst.) to : 
OPEN THEIR NEW DRUG STORE, 

for the mn wn of t e public, and 

they hereby extend a cordial invitation to 

all, who may be in need and wish to obtain 

cinen, Chemienls, Drugs, 

and all such articles as are kept 
rt Class Drug Store, 

38. Lately selected with care and 
discretion. on the cities SEW YORK 
and PHILADELPHIA, by the senior 

partner of the Establishment, who has had 

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

in the Art—and who speaks, reads and 
writes the German langunge ns well as the 
English tongue, being fully as well seqn 
ted with the nomenclature in that lan 
of the business, as with the Latin and ng: 
lish terms.and technicalities of the Art; 
and hence we ean and will 
CAREFULLY COMPOUND PHYSICIANS PRE- 

"BCRIPTIONS, 
in either langunge; and shall do it by day 
and by night, 
We modestly and kindly ask for a liberal 

share of public favor und patroage, Our 
stock consists of 
PURE & GENUINE DRUGS, MEDI. 
CINES, & CHEMICALS IN ALL 
THEIR VARIOUS STYLES & 
FORMS of PREPARATION 

used by regular Physicians, 

We also keep the 

Finest Extracts and Perfumes for La- 
dies, Hair, Nail and Tooth Brushes, 
. Clothes, Paint, & Varnish Brush 

es. The very finest und best Cut- 
lery, Combs of all kinds : Ivo- 
ry, Gum and Horn, Bird- 
cages and Seed, Pure 
Whitelead, Zinc in 
Oil, China Gloss, 
Linseed Oil, All the 
various fancy colored 
Paints dry and in Oil, 
Furniture snd Conch 
Varnish, as anise DeMarr 
Varnish, and a few appro. 

ved Patent Medicines, and 
netly, a W and well selected 

Lot of WALL-PAPER, 
ANDCHEAPATTHAT, viz: 

From 10cts per Bolt up to S250 Give us 
a eall, ZELLER & JARRETT, 
jun, 18 Druggists & Apothecaries, 

 y 
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LUMBER. 
The undersigned respectfully announce 

to the citizens of Pennsvalley, that they 
have in operation a NEW STEAM SAW 
MILL, one mile east of Foust’s, ie the Sev. 
en Mountains, and are now ready to far- 
nish Square Lumber, P ank, Studdiig, 
Joists, shingling Lathe, plasterer’'s Lathe, 
Shingles, any Ei length of frame Stuff 
and Squarctimber sawed to order and on 
shortest notice. Any thing in the line of 
Lumber supplied to order. Builders and 
others wanting stuff’ will do well to send 
in their orders addressed to 

John Taylor & Son, 
Milroy, Pa. 

Ladies Trusses, 
Thisinvaluable article for females, is now 

to be had ut Herlacher s store, and no other 
place in Centra county. Ladies remember 
{hat these trusses ean be had at Ceutre 

atl. tf. 

1 COAL AND LUMBER. 
14 

; The best 
WOOD COAL BURNT LIME, 
can be had at the Bellefonte Line Kilns, on 
the Pikeleadingto Milesburg, at the lowest 
prices. We are the only parties in Central 
denn’a. who burn in : 

Patent Flame Kiln, 
which produces the 

Best White-Wash 
and 

Plastering Lime, 
offered to the trade The best 

SHAMOKIN AND WILKESBAR 
RIE ANTHRACITE COAL, 

all sizes, prepared exprossiy for family use 

Silver Brook Foun- 
dry Coal 

at lowest prises. Also a lot of lirst and snc. 
ond qunlity 

BOARDS, BROAD RAIL 
PALING, SHINGLES 

and plastering lathe for sale cheap. 
of Bale | Office and yard, near South en 

Eagle Valley R. R Depot 
HORTLIDGE, & CO. 

_ Bellefonte Pa. 

eres 

. 

juni, Gm 
pr 

  

S 
apl0'68,1y. 

6 hind THIS WAY! 
SUITS! SULTS 

W. W. McClellan, at Bellefonte, would 
inform the men of Pennsvalley, and his old 
friends and customers, as well as all others: 
who may desire to be rigged out, 1 

In well Fitting, Substantially 
& Fashionably 

terial they choose. I would 
still in the field, and prepared to accommao. 
dates 1 have a large and excellent assort- 
ment o : . f 

Furnishing Goods,| 
ALSO, 

Cloths, Cassimerens, & Vestings 

from which garments will be made to or- 
der in the 

MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE. 

say that I am 

AN 1 ask is tb call and examine my fine 

stock. Having just bought my god: du- 

ring the Inst panic, J defy competition as 
to rise durability, and fashion, this side 
of Philadelphip 
Remember Place : H 
a . W.rW. McCLELLAN. 
No. 4 Brokérhoffs Row, Allegheny street, 

Bellefonte, Pa,, where cloths, oassimeres, 
, callars, wmhrellas, cains, hats, 

caps, in short, everything to completely nig’ 

out 1 gentloman, ean be-had and made up 
in the latest style $ in the la y for WILCOX & GIBBS 

neral, 3 

i       make at Iswix & Wsox, 
aplO’ 68, 

tion. ‘You ean only find them at .. “¢ 
N BURNSIDE & THOMAS". 

ANDSAWS;, knives, spoons, coffee 

lnmps, forks, chains, &c., at 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS' 

SC 11 thei ties, at inal] their varieties, 8 RUBNSIDE THOMAS’. 

Offer to tho Public ane of thie’ 
largest and best selected stocks of merchan- 

see for yourself, 

H mills, shovels spades, ‘rakes, hous, 

E MAKERS TOOLS and findings, 

Brisk & THOMAE, 

dise, in Centre county, Call, examine and 

“1 am alse agent for 3 

Sewing Machine, which should be seen by 
de25,68y all desiring ‘A machine; 

gain. 
apy 

NTON HOUSE, 
of Proprictors of this 

on the 1st of April. The 
been refurnished, refitted, wd 
and will hereafter be conducted on™ first- 

class hotel principles. The 
etor will give his pe 
comforts of the trave 

U 

i ——————————-—— OA AO me A RO 

ALL NEW. 

The undersigned yospectfu 
citizens of Centre Hal 
ship, that they have opened a new store 
at the well known stand formerly occupied 

. Herlacher, where they are now by C, F 
alne offering 

"A Full and Complete Stock of 

SPRING & SUMMER 6000S 

cheap as anywhere, 

New Goods. 

NEW FIRM at! 

Centre Hall. 
C. WASSON & CO. 

nnd 

Their stock is entirely new, and the public 

are respectfully invited to 
fine for themselves; Goods w 

at the lowest possible prices, and by a gen- | 

eral system of fair dealing they 
merit a fair share of public patronage. 

Call and Examine our Stock. 

call and exam- 
on De offered 

ope to 

NO TROUBLE TOSHOW GOODS, 
g@+ Only Give us a Fair Trial. 

We have a full and complete assortinent; 
of the latest Styles. 

Goods, 
otions, 
Millinery Goods, 

TUps 

yestufls, Oils, Fish, 
everything else that is 
stocked country store, 

The highest market price paid in 

os 
Fancy Goods, 

Boots and 

Our Steck comprises in part 

Shoes 
Ilats and Caps 
Carpet 

Uwnbrellas, 
Parasols, 
Queechsare, 

Gentlemen and Tiadies furnishing, Goods 
Ladies Clonks and Circula 
Cloth, all kinds of Groceries, the finest 
8 

in Silk an 

‘the best Coffee, Tobacco, Pain 

Store 

COUNTRY 
Don't forget the Ne 

Hall. where goods aremow offered at a bar- 
Cull and sec us 

ers who may favor 
HIS TABLE is kept 

connected with the Hotel, and obligin 
Ostlers ure always on the ground to atten 

to this department, A portion of the pub- 
lic patronage is solicited; good accommo- 

dations are guaranteed to all. 

may2itf 

C. 

rae 
ling public, and oth- 

him with their custom, 

Salt, Stationery, n 
to befound in a well 

PRODUCE. 
w Store, dt Centre 

'WASSON & 00, 
Mivwoy. A cha 

Hotel, was made 
establishment has 

remodeled, 

a —— CT ————————— 

present p 
attention to the 

in first class style. 

i 

WM. R. BE 
Milroy, Pa. 

THE PACIFIC COMPLETION © 
RAIL-RO 

Great Rush fo Sternbergs. 

F 
AD. 

Sung to the Tane of Yankee Doodle, 

The Great Pacific Railroad's laid; 
From ocean unto ocean, 

And now complete nect 
An enterprising notion; 

The mighty work at Inst is done, 

jon's made, 

So speedily and brisk, oh! 
And now in ten days we ean run 
From here to San Francisco. 

No more we take the arcient route, 
Th 

It ba 
e sta 

ng 

.. a horrid slow thing; 
the passengers about, 

And wore put all their clothing. 
4 boy 2 } 

Ouorvs, for the end of each verse: 

The Great Pacific Railroad's laid, 
From ocean unto ocean, 

And we buy eviothes from 

A most delightful notion. 

Carpets at old rates, trom GD cents go 35 | 

And selling f 
calicoes, and 
rat 

all summer, at $1 per 
Fine Boots from 

CLOT 
at the lowest rates, 

from $12, 

and if it aint tru€, 
They only ask 

even if they do not w 

apl?’ 

zo Norrie. —The ‘cubseription 

the REPORTER in 
‘which is less than 
of its sine, 
cost, and the 

best. 

i 

cents per yard, for the best. 

DRY GOODS, NO ADVANCE, 

CALL AND SEE, 
Sternberg will treat, 

08, tT, 

rons that it i» 

Sucerssors to J 

& YEI 

'LOORING : 

AND WEATHERBO 

QORS, 
P SASH 

Seroll 

MA 
nt 

peo 

'e Are 
refore 

ang 

LU.1.T 8S, 
50 to $18 for the best, 

rom 125'te 16 cents, the best{ 

muslin: ‘in propostion; at old 1, 
oR, ‘ i $i » ; . : wa 

Vomen's Shoes, common good, 1 wear | 
r 

30 to $7,050 for the 

ING. 
sold at 1857 prices 

© to come and see, 
h to buy. aL 

Ferd 

nting this paperat 
h to remind our pays 

great importance to us that 

payment bemade at once. 

slefonte Planing 
DMUND RLANCHARD, 

& 
Viens RR RS OF 

gD 
Cw. Ml HOLMES, 

J.OW ‘PINE ¥ 

of Various Styles: 
wl 

§ 

work 

w 

Bix 
of | every 

BRACKETS O 
a patterns 

Having 
LUMBER DE 
establishment, we are’ 

work from 

ROUGHLY 
L B 

THC 
SL ORDERSF 

a 

BUILDERS. 
ADE IY | 

BEL 
  augl 468 6m. 
FONT! 

made to 
‘BULK 

DRYE enabled to manufae Ais 

UM 

T'% 

ROM.CO 
NERA SOLICITE 
DEALE 

IE, CENTRE CO, 

SH 

Description. 
F ALL SIZ 
order. ! or 

Ss" PATENT 
LEY Cad with our 

suASonep 
ERY. | boon 

NTRACT 
RS “AND... 

pm AB RAS 

disne 

lly inform the 

ial 
aivantagesof u 

A. STERNBERG 

SAVAGES 

8. AUSTIN BREW, | 

$y alg 
*% 

ARDING, | 

BS: ap 

| old ize, and con 

Pa. 250 

ny wi 

LOW PRICES. 
The Finest Stock of Spring] Gocds 

Ever Opened in these Parts. 

Fhe 

- 

i 5 

at Centre Hall 

LADIES AND GENTS 

DRY 600 3, 

4 4 

GROCERIES : 

HARDWARE, QUEENS WA HE, 
Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, 

), ACHEAP LINE OF 
ELS, : 
MUSLINS; 

AND 

A 
FLANN 

Cal idh 
Jj 
i? 

ALSO, A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF 

NOTIONS, 

FEES, SYRUPS, COF 
: also a lurge stock of 
F18H, the best, all kinds, 

MACKEREL and HERRING. 
the best and cheapest in the market. 

Wolf’s Old Stand. 
WESHALL TAKE PARTICULAR 
CARE TO MAKE IT AN OBJEC: 

o\ Poh h § 

New Customers, 

SHAWLS, 

® a 1 

AS WELL AS INVITE OUR OLD 
FRIENDS, TO GIVE US A CALL. 

-* . CO - 

apoB, y. W LF. 

ay. 
The Latest Neientific Inventiongdhiss 

Calorific. s 

To give some idea of the peculiarities of 
the stove in question, me may state that by 
a highly scientificand patent grrangement 
the excessive heat on the top of the stove 
which causes the centre pieces to burnout, 

is carried around the oven, equalizing the 

heat of the. stove, and agueing the bottom 

of the oven to be just as hot ss the tap pti’ 

of the stove; by this arrangement, there 

fore, all danger of burning out the contre 

pieces ( to.all conking stoves) is efx 

fectually obviated." WA hut is nag, the 
fire and oven ean be easily roculated Lo any 
degree of heat, by means of this patent wr 

‘ran nt, thus avoiding the necessity of 

giving the stove constant sttention whils 

baking, in onder to prevent it becominz to 
hol or too wold ; another at be 

this stove possesscs lo persons a 3 

tuminous eonl, is, that by the ia ntiht 
Pagent i jon, it cons t Intigr 

as di a thracite; in reli sp 

ration of this stove, high Ie . AY ed 
it is effici leaves nothing te be desired. 

We would als wp these stoves ean 
readily su with » patent reppor- 

back Ay ich all the hot water r-) 
quired in a family, ean be heated by the 
waste heat from the stoves To persons ro- 
siding in the country, this stove comes us 1 

them all the ae 
gughing range with none 

SRE EL of the annoya 
Iy be attached. 

pefatin Sb ing 19 , ! 
much importance cannot be 
necessity of Waving the best 
ing facilities, The great” feature that i 
does not ire int attention, that 
a hen en omen five there As not 

forget "tocalland 
rchasing elsewhere : 

Yl i ina<dlilaga 
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r year in advanee | 
bof any other paper 

“olen sR MeRuI ntl elvis g mt 
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A Street, Bellefonte, F 
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g Glory, 
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baw war J rg 8 ¥ . 

And patio Cooks fox Wap or Cos, and 

Wood Sibyes of overy deccription 

Io vilang sol 

A eg wnt sap l 

ul mp 5% 8 fF 

+ Atantion is called 10 bis 
Pistepa new size, which be 

oa aire ui he furnished ie 
Lishiifent 2% (hain 

& 

any other estab   
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